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March 19, 1993 "Ye shall know the truth" Issue Twenty 
CLOSE TO YOU—From left, Juniors Korinda 
Erbele, Margo Horsey, Julie Shinaberry and Laura 
McFadden perform the Carpenters' hit song Close 
photo by Don Heton 
to you during Wednesday's Nostalgia Night. The 
group is accompanied on the piano by Dr. Fred 
Schultz, professor of music, center. 
Taylor speaks out on issue 
by Melissa Halpern 
features editor 
It is virtually impossible to pick 
up an American newspaper and 
not read something about homo­
sexuality. "Coming out of the 
closet" or "getting out" has be­
come "in"—thenorm.even. With­
out a doubt, the issue of homosexuality has affected 
every aspect of American life, even for Christians. 
It is believed that 10 percent of the American popu­
lation is homosexual. If that statistic is accurate, with 
1,817 students at Taylor University, one would be 
naive to think that homosexuality does not effect the 
Taylor community. 
"Nicholas," a student at Taylor, is currently strug­
gling with the issue of homosexuality. 
As early as the third grade, Nicholas remembers 
wondering about his sexuality. 
"I started thinking, 'I'm not feeling what I'm sup­
posed to be feeling,' but I kept denying it to myself 
because, obviously, I just wanted to be a typical per­
son," Nicholas said. 
By the time he entered high school he "knew" he was 
homosexual. "I knew that was pretty much the way I 
was—although I hated it. 
"I came from a strong fundamental background and 
I felt like I was going to hell for feeling that way. I knew 
from my background it was a sin—and possibly the 
worst sin... .1 tried to work on not feeling that way, but 
the more I worked on it the more I realized it was 
futile," Nicholas said. 
For Nicholas, part of "working on not feeling" ho­
mosexual during high school included dating women. 
"I tried to date, but I just couldn't get into it. I liked 
women a lot as friends, but I was not sexually attracted 
to them. I was sexually attracted to men," he said. 
Thatattraction to males brought many frustrations as 
Nicholas completed high school. 
"I was quite depressed because I wanted to tell some 
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of my close friends I was attracted 
to them, but I couldn't because I 
knew it was a sin," Nicholas said. 
He decided to seek help from a 
school counselor, but he found him­
self unable to express his feelings. 
"I went to a counselor when I 
was in high school, but I was too 
afraid to tell him," Nicholas said. 
"I tried to tell him all sorts of things that would lead him 
to understand the kinds of things I was feeling, but he 
was too stupid to figure it out." 
Nicholas said even today he struggles with homo­
sexuality. He said he has "two halves." 
"I want to be a Christian, and I want to love and serve 
God," he said. "As far as I know, God's will in my life 
is not forme to be a homosexual. So, I am thankful that 
God has prevented me from having more experience in 
the homosexual realm than I have." 
Yet, Nicholas says at times he cannot understand 
why he feels attracted to males. 
"The second half of me says, 'God made me this 
way, and he accepts me this way, and he must want me 
to pursue [homosexuality]. And, at times I really want 
to pursue this," Nicholas said. "I struggle with my 
faith, and at times I have completely rejected it" 
At times, Nicholas cannot understand "why God 
allows me to struggle and doesn' t help me change," but 
he clings to I Corinthians 13:12. 
"I found a really cool Bible verse that I have used a 
lot this year. 'Now we see but a poor reflection; then 
we shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then I 
shall know fully, even as I am fully known [NIV].' 
"When I get really down sometimes, it cheers me up 
to think God has a plan in store for me. He has the best 
plan for me, and he knows what is going on. He isn't 
going to let me slip through the cracks," Nicholas said. 
Nicholas does not believe struggling with homo-
See Homosexuality 
Sounds, Chorale to share 
talents to West, South 
by Jason Brewer 
from the Basic Reporting class 
and Karen Van Prooyen 
editor 
As many Taylor students are va­
cationing during Spring Break, Tay­
lor Sounds and the Taylor Chorale 
will be performing across the United 
States. 
For the first time, Sounds will be 
in Arizona and California for their 
annual spring tour, including a show 
at Biola University in La Mirada, 
Calif. 
The Sounds will fly to Arizona 
and then travel by van to complete 
the tour. They will perform 10-12 
shows of worship music, most of 
which will be done in churches. 
The group will return March 29 
'70s style 
with their next performance April 
25 at Eaton First Church of God. 
While the Sounds head west, the 
Taylor Chorale will be joining other 
college students in heading South 
for break. 
The Choral will perform in Indi­
ana, Tennessee, Georgia and 
Florida, with a day off to visitWalt 
Disney World. 
During the week, they also will 
perform during a chapel service at a 
Christian high school. 
According to senior DeAnn 
Ludeker, president of Chorale, they 
will perform a series of Russian 
songs, sacred classics and Psalms, 
hymns and spirituals. 
For specific information on where 
the groups will be performing, con­
tact the Music Office. 
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COOL DISCO SCOTT—Best dressed winner Scott Mealy, junior, 
____ pauses from enjoying his '50s burger and fries, to strike a pose, 
page 3 showing his '70s style as the campus went back in time. 
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Professors to learn 
together at foreign 
language conference 
by Karen Van Prooyen 
editor 
The Modem Language depart­
ment will be hosting the Christian 
Perspectives of Foreign language 
andLiteratureTeachingConference 
April 1-3. 
According to Janet Loy, assistant 
professor of the modem languages, 
the purpose of the conference is to 
offer a forum for professors of mod­
em language to share on a profes­
sional level, to get to know one 
another and to share like interests. 
As many as 75 professors from as 
far away as Canada, California and 
Washington will attend the three 
day conference, hosted by Taylor, 
to focus on culture, literature and 
methodology of teaching foreign 
languages. 
This will be the third conference 
sponsored by the North American 
Association of Christian Foreign 
Language and Literature Faculty. 
ISC grows to serve students 
with learning diablities 
by Julia Bollinger 
from the Basic Reporting class 
In the fall of 1993, the Learning 
Support Center (LSC) will be ex­
panding their services for students 
with learning disabilities. Edwin 
Welch, LSC media specialist, will 
be the coordinator for the disabled 
services. 
This transition is an outcome of 
the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA). The ADA is a civil rights 
law that covers job applicants with 
disabilities. 
Under the ADA it is no longer an 
option but a must for businesses and 
industries to provide service to those 
who are disabled. 
As a result of the ADA, there is 
a movement across the nation for 
schools to produce a more effective 
system to prepare students who have 
learning disabilities with skills to 
lead productive and effective lives. 
The goal of the new pro 
gram is to provide "equal 
opportunity to succeed or fail in the 
academic arena," Welch said. 
Prior to the ADA, Taylor 
was reactive to the situation. The 
LSC would simply provide an alter­
native place for students to take 
tests. 
This role will officially change 
to pro-active in the fall when funds 
will become more accessible for the 
new program. 
Billie Manor, director of the LSC, 
said the new program will "em­
power the students with tools that 
will make them effective in life." 
There are presently 20 students 
with learning disabilities on cam­
pus of which the school is aware. 
"It is up to us to advertise, but the 
students must be willing to come 
forth and identify themselves," 
Welch said. 
Dallas Baptist University 
presents... 
20 scholarships offered fo 
academically and spirit­
ually dedicated 1st year 
MBA students to develop 
Christian business leaders 
The Russell H. Perry 
MBA Leadership 
Scholarship 
A bachelor's degree in business is not required. 
Applications due April 23, 1993 
Award notification by May 1,1993 
Call (214) 333-5242 for application materials 
or write 
Graduate Office, Dallas Baptist University 
3000 Mountain Creek Parkway 
Dallas, Texas 75211-9299 
DBU offers: 
y concentrations in management, marketing, finance, 
and international business 
Christian professors who emphasize practical applica­
tions and an ethical approach 
•/over 300 MBA students & an average class size of 15-20 
•2the D/FW metroplex with numerous business, cultural, 
entertainment, and mission opportunities 
Va traditional campus overlooking Mountain Creek Lake 
Nizhni-Novgorod! 
Taylor University 





by Abby Nelson 
from the Basic Reporting class 
Dr. James Coe, associate pro­
fessor of business, will be the 
keynote speaker for a business 
conference which will take place 
at Nizhni-Novgorod State Uni­
versity in Russia. 
During March 20-27, Coe will 
be speaking to Russian MBA stu­
dents and area business people on 
several business and economic 
subjects. Specific attention will 
be given to new business forma­
tion within privatization, em­
ployee treatment and the need for 
creativity in the workplace. 
Coe said Russian businesses 
have very few concepts of free 
enterprise. 
He also plans to incorporate 
his faith into his lectures, so the 
Russians will have a Christian 
outlook on their business affairs. 
The reason why the university 
chose a professor from a Chris­
tian school to speak is because 
they are interested in Christian 
ethics, Coe said. 
Since the Revolution, the 
people are free to teach and wor­
ship any way they wish, and they 
want to learn how Christians func­
tion in the business world. 
This trip to Russia will be the 
fourth time Coe has gone to what 
was once the Soviet Union and 
the second time he has been to the 
university. 
Last summer Coe went to 
Nizhni-Novgorod to work with 
other Russian faculty members 
on developing an MBA curricu­
lum. 
Correction: 
In Last week's issue of The Echo, 
Dr. Richard Dixon's position was 
incorrect He is a professor of 
modem language. The program is 
named Spanish Abroad not the 
Latin American Studies program. 
Also, Coach Patterson's record 
is 336-122. 
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JAMMING—From left, senior Kevin DRIer, Ball Stale student Tad Dingle, 
and Chad Beck, x92, play their tunes during Friday's coffee house. 
The performance included original music written by Beck and Dingle, as 
well as encore songs which Beck and Diler performed at Taylor 
Letter to the Editor 
Yatooma thanks Taylor family 
Dear friends of Taylor University: 
I am so grateful for the support 
that you have shown my family and 
me during this time. All of the 
prayers, the flowers and the friendly 
faces that comforted me at my 
father's funeral will not be forgot­
ten. 
I regret that I was not able to talk 
with all of you, but your presence 
made me feel so loved. Thank you. 
Please continue to pray for us as 
there is nothing short of God that 
can carry us through these painful 
days. Please pray for strength and 
peace wi thin the hearts of my mother 
and brothers. 
Jeffrey, Gregory and Christo­
pher, at the ages of only 14,13 and 
11, need to know their Father in 
heaven now unlike ever before. 
Pledse pray that prayer also for my 
mother, Andrea, and my self, as well 
as for direction in putting my father's 
house in order. 
Lastly, I ask that you pray for the 
apprehension of my father's mur­
derers and for healing and forgive­
ness in our hearts. May God bless 
you Taylor University. 
And my friends, just one more 
thing, rely on God in all you do, and 
if you haven't hugged on your daddy 
lately, call him up and tell him how 
much you love him. 
Lovingly, 
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Homosexuality 
continued from page 1 
sexual feelings is a sin and says at 
times he is not certain that homo­
sexual actions are sinful. 
"My parents and most of Taylor 
would say that [acting on homo­
sexuality] is a sin no matter what, 
but part of me says, 'If God allowed 
me to be this way, how could he tell 
me it's a sin," Nicholas said. 
Walt Campbell, associate vice president for student devel­
opment/dean of students, disagrees 
with this reasoning, because "this 
sort of argument needs to be more 
clearly thought through from a bib­
lical standpoint. 
"I think every human has the po­
tential to be homosexual. If we 
would simply make some choices 
early to do certain things—I think 
any human could be a homosexual. 
So, yes, God allows individuals to 
be homosexual just as he allows all 
of us to make choices," Campbell 
said. "Everyone has the opportu­
nity to make poor choices and sin." 
Campbell said he believes that 
"God does not want someone to be 
homosexual," and stresses the im­
portance of defining the term "ho­
mosexual." 
"When we say someone is homo­
sexual, we need to define our terms. 
Does that mean they are actively 
pursuing a homosexual lifestyle? 
That would be an important distinc­
tion. 
"Many students struggle with 
their sexual identity and to various 
degrees," he said. "This is such a 
complex issue." 
Taylor's stand on the issue of 
homosexuality can be found in the 
Life Together Covenant. "Certain 
behaviors are expressly prohibited 
in Scripture and therefore are to be 
avoided by members of the univer­
sity community. They include... 
sexual promiscuity (including adul­
tery, homosexual behavior, premari­
tal sex), etc...." 
Students struggling with homo­sexual tendencies are encour­
aged to seek counseling and are 
allowed to remain at Taylor as long 
as they are not practicing homo­
sexuals, as is true for heterosexuals. 
Currently there are several stu­
dents in counseling who are strug­
gling with homosexual tendencies. 
It is Campbell's desire that the 
students seeking help will be able 
to "adjust their lifestyle to become 
obedient to scripture. 
"Scripture, to me, is quite clear. 
It is normal to be heterosexual and 
to have desires for the opposite sex, 
therefore if someone, as most stu­
dents do, behave in a Christianly 
manner about their sexuality it's 
normal. That's how God created 
us—it's incredibly beautiful," 
Campbell said. 
"The goal would be thata student 
who has homosexual tendencies 
would move toward heterosexual 
behavior. The ultimate goal, as it is 
with any other student, is to help 
them mature as healthy, whole hu­
man beings," he said. 
HP hat is why Campbell said he is 
so concerned about the issueof 
homosexuality. 'To ignore [stu­
dents struggling with homosexual­
ity] would be a tremendous disser­
vice. It's easier to ignore them, as 
it is with any other student's sin— 
and the sin in my own life," 
Campbell said. 'Taylor is an inten­
tional community, therefore stu­
dents are here because they want 
this place to affect their lives." 
Yet, both Campbell and Rev. 
Charles Gifford, campus pastor, 
believe the Taylor community does 
not always respond properly to the 
issue of homosexuality. 
Gifford believes there is "a sig­
nificant population at Taylor that 
struggles with homosexuality." 
"I do not think that because we 
are Christian we are immune to this 
particular aberration or sin, and that 
probably is a little hard for some 
people to swallow," he said. 
"I long for the day when we have 
testimonies in chapel. I long for the 
day when it is accepted at Taylor 
that a man or woman who is strug­
gling with this particular sin—and 
I do define homosexual acts as a 
sin—can get up in front of the chapel 
and say, 'I need your support. I am 
struggling.' 
"We have students who can get 
up and talk about their sexual mo­
lestation. We have students talking 
about their struggle with alcohol. 
Yet, we do not have enough of a 
community at Taylor whereby a 
student can say, 'I'm in great pain. 
I've been living a life of duplicity, 
and I desperately need your help,"' 
Gifford said. 
Both Gifford and Campbell partly blame this inadequacy 
on the fact that some Christians are 
homophobic. 
According to Gifford, "We have 
taken the sin, and we have made it 
such a social abhorrent sin, which it 
is, that we have isolated it so that it 
can not even be mentioned in con­
versation. I think the fact that The 
Echo is doing a article on this sub­
ject is great. But my guess will be 
that someone reading who doesn't 
know the whole story, someone who 
is of a conservative bent, will say, 
'Why are they writing about that at 
Taylor,'" Gifford said. 
Campbell said it is difficult to say 
what the Taylor community's re­
sponse is to the issue of homosexu­
ality because it is not fair to gener­
alize. 
"It is very difficult to say 'the 
Taylor community' because there 
is a lot of homophobia here at Tay­
lor, and that part of the community 
doesn't respond very well. There is 
a lot of frustration, anger and ill 
feelings toward someone who 
struggles with their sexual identity. 
"Therefore, students who struggle 
with their sexuality see that and are 
afraid to letanyone here know about 
it, which is unfortunate because then 
they just keep it to themselves," 
Campbell said. "I would like for 
Taylor to be a safe place for people 
who struggle with their problems." 
When senior CJ. Van Wagner came to Taylor as a freshman 
he said he "would have much sooner 
become violent toward a homo­
sexual than have satdown and talked 
with one." 
However, that attitude has 
changed. "Now, through different 
classes and general education re­
ceived by growing older, I feel like 
I have a different view towards ho­
mosexuals. I understand that ho­
mosexuality is a sin, but it's not any 
different than any other sin that 
anyone commits. Sin is sin. It is all 
looked at by God as the same," Van 
Wagner said. 
He also disagrees with those 
struggling with homosexual tenden­
cies who would say they "can' t help 
themselves." 
"To choose homosexuality as a 
lifestyle and come from the stand­
point of 'That's just the way I am, 
and I can't help it,' would be the 
same as me saying, 'Well, I'm a 
rapist ,and that's just the way I am, 
so I'm going to go ahead and rape.' 
I feel like that is wrong," Van 
Wagner said. 
"I do realize these people [strug­
gling with homosexual tendencies] 
are real people, and they struggle 
with this as a sin as I would struggle 
with lust for females," he said. 
Van Wagner thinks "homosexu­
als should be allowed to attendTay­
lor University if they are willing to 
seek help." 
"They deserve to be at Taylor just 
like an alcoholic or someone par­
ticipating in premarital sex 
should—as long as they are willing 
to seek help." 
He agrees with Campbell and Gifford that there is 
homophobia at Taylor. "It's tough 
for a lot of immature Christians to 
differentiate between the stereo­




Quick Bits of Trivia About Taylor's Past 100 Years 
Did you know Upland got its name because it 
was the highest point on the rail line between 
Columbus and (Jhicago? 
The Continuing History of Taylor in Upland 
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But Gifford believes that Chris­
tians should rise above their 
homophobic responses in order to 
accept and try to help the homo­
sexual,. 
"The issue of our community I 
think says everything," Gifford said. 
"I wonder what we can do with the 
men and women who are hiding in 
closets and saying, 'The only one I 
can talk to is maybe the campus 
pastor.' 
"If only five people have come to 
me in the last three years, our com­
munity is one which says, 'This 
particular sin is so heinous that we 
have to reject the sin totally and in 
the process reject the homosexual," 
he said. 
"If we are to do anything at 
Taylor...may we look at the issue 
head on and when we see people 
who are struggling with this and are 
practicing homosexuals, I hope that 
we could be a redemptive society. I 
hope that we could embrace them 
and inject grace, forgiveness and-
healing," Gifford said. 
My 2 Cents Worth 
by MeliSSa Ha I peril •— 
There is a time for everything 
fk have 
I have never 
been one to 
hide my feel­
ings or keep 
them to my­




said, "Mel, we can read you like a 
book." Or more appropriately, 
Mel, you're like a book on tape. 
We don't have to read you." 
That is why I decided there 
was no way I could hide behind 
the mask of comedy and attempt 
to be funny in this week's col­
umn. 
To be honest, for the last two 
weeks I have been in no mood to 
be funny, at all. 
In Ecclesiastes 3, we read, 
"There is a time for everything, 
and a season for every activity 
undo- heaven: a time to be born 
and a time to die.. .a time to weep 
and a time to laugh...a time to 
mourn and a time to dance...a 
time to be silent and a time to 
speak...." 
Recently, several of my close 
friends have experienced pain, 
hurt and sorrow. 
Romans 12:15 says, "Rejoice 
with those who rejoice; mourn 
with those who mourn. 
As those I love hurt and mourn, 
I hurt and mourn with them. 
&te&t Vetoed 
Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring 
AMF ACCU-SCORE 
Bowl one game - get one FREE 
with this coupon 
2114 West 2 
Marion, IN 
662-7673 
OUR MBA LOOKS AS 
GOOD ON YOUR CONSCIENCE 
As IT DOES ON YOUR WALL. 
IVI 
There's a lot more to business 
than business. Some ot' 
today's-thorniest business 
problems have nothing to do 
with formulas or profitability 
or graphs. Our Saturday 
program teaches you how 
to do well by doing good. 
Applications for our next 
term are now being accepted. 
1 If you want to change the 
business world without 
changing your morals. give 
us a call at (312) 309 3X60. 
NORTH PARK COLLEGE MBA PROGRAM 
Office of Admissions • Graduate and Special Programs 
3223 \V. Foster Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60623 
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High flying act ion 
photo by Jim Garringer 
COME FLY WITH ME—Five-foot-nine-inch junior Steve Mozingo 
goes up and grabs a rebound over Willie Coleman of Salem-Teikyo. 
Senior Marty Beasley looks on in amazement as he boxes out 
Antioine Hatcher. The Trojans lost 64-62, in overtime. 
Students to study Islam, 
culture in Middle East 
at Evangelical Theological 
Seminary in Cairo, Egypt 
by Klmbarly Abbott 
from the Basic Reporting class 
Imagine sunning yourself on the 
Nileandearningcollegecredit! The 
Middle East Studies Program, avail­
able to students this fall, will be 
based at the Evangelical Theologi­
cal Seminary in Cairo, Egypt. 
The program was designed to 
provide students with more "in-
depth" knowledge of Muslim cul­
ture. According to Kleist, director 
' oftheEducationalTechnologyCen-
ter and advisor to the program, it 
also provides a "great balance" to 
the Jerusalem study. 
The cost of the program is the 
same as attending Taylor for the 
semester. This fee includes room, 
board and airfare. 
Students will receive 16 credit! 
hours for the trip. Probable, stu­
dents will receive some general edu­
cation and some cross cultural credit 
Applications may be picked up 
in the ETC. 
The Middle East Studies Pro­
gram is the brainchild of the Chris­
tian College Coalition. It is a re­
sponse to what the coalition consid­
ered a "serious dearth of teaching 
about Islam and the Middle East" 
on its campuses, according to Karen 
Longman, vice president of thecoa-
lition. 
As a charter member of this new 
program, Taylor is automatically 
guaranteed a specified number of 
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Cold shooting costs Trojans 
by David J. Chamberlin 
sports editor 
The No. 17 seed Trojans (27-27) 
went out to Kansas City looking to 
continue their hot shooting thatcar-
ried them to the District 21 crown, 
but it was not to be Wednesday. 
The Trojans started the game by 
jumping out to a 16-5 lead and took 
a 27-23 lead into the locker room, 
despite shooting only 25 percent 
from the field in the first half, but in 
the second half the shooting did not 
improve. 
The No. 16 seed Salem-Teikyo 
Tigers (24-6) scored the first six 
points of the second half, and the 
Trojans knew they were in for a 
long afternoon. The Tigers were 
led by 6-foot 10-inch Willie 
Coleman, the District 28 Player of 
the Year averaging 22 points and 11 
rebounds per game, who scored 17 
of his 23 points in the second half. 
Fortunately, senior Micah 
Newhouse kept the Trojans in the 
game, making five of his seven 
three-points attempts. Newhouse's 
shooting kept the Trojans in the 
game, only allowing the Tigers to 
jump ahead by seven points in the 
second half. 
Down by two with 25 seconds 
remaining in the game, sophomore 
David Parker, a 47 percent free 
throw shooter, was fouled and 
stepped to the foul line. He hit 
nothing but net on both shots, tying 
the game at 55-55. He then blocked 
a shot at the defense end of the floor 
to send the game into overtime. 
In overtime theTrojans still could 
not get their shots to fall. 
The Tigers went on a five-point 
run in overtime after trading bas­
kets to start the overtime period. 
Two free throws by Newhouse 
brought the game to within two, 
and a traveling call with 17.7 sec­
onds left in overtime gave the ball 
back to the Trojans. Down by only 
two, the Trojans got several attempts 
We Touch Lives 
• Solid commitment to the 
Scriptures and evangelical 
theology 
• Competent scholarship and 
academic preparation 
• Dynamic spirit of fellowship 
and community 
• Exciting integration of faith, 
learning and life 
Innovative programs including... 
Extension campuses 




both clinical and 
pastoral 
Master of Divinity 
Master of Arts 
Doctor of Ministry 
Ashland Theological 
Seminary 
910 Center St. 
Ashland, OH 44005 
(419) 2894142 Ext. 5161 
s 
to tie the game but just could not 
convert. 
"We just couldn't get the ball to 
drop tonight," Coach Paul Patterson 
said. "We showed a lot of courage 
andcharacter.butourshotswouldn't 
go down." 
"Coach prepared us as well as he 
could for the game," junior Steve 
MozingO said. "We didn't get to 
see any game films of them, before 
the game, but we had some really 
good practices this week and thought 
we were ready." 
"You have to give the Tigers 
credit for making the shots when it 
counted," Patterson said. "We tried 
to stay within our game. Their size 
was aproblem for us, and we didn't 
get a lot of opportunities down low." 
Junior-transfer Chris Holtmann, 
playing in his first NAIA tourna­
ment, admitted after the game to 
being a little nervous in the first 
half. 
"I was really tentative for the 
first 20 minutes of the game. I 
wasn't as aggressive as I probably 
should have been," he said. "The 
game could have gone either way. 
The bottom line though is that we 
missed a lot of shots that we nor­
mally make." 
The Trojans made nine three-
pointers in the game but shot only 
28 percent from the field. 
The Salem-Teikyo Tigers ad­
vanced to the second round of the 
NAIA Tournament where they were 
defeated by No. 1 seed Oklahoma 
Baptist, 84-74. 
Spring sports to travel 
by Mark Syswerda 
campus editor 
Taylor's baseball and softball 
teams will be getting their seasons 
underway over spring break vaca­
tion, as they head down to the Chris­
tian College Tournament in 
Winterhaven, Ha., 
CoachLarryWinterholter'sbase-
ball team will play a doubleheader 
against Cumberland (Tenn.) Col­
lege at 12 p.m. Saturday on then-
way to Florida. Cumberland fin­
ished last season ranked 12th in the 
NAIA. 
At Winterhaven, the baseball and 
softball tournaments will share time 
with the major league franchise 
Cleveland Indians after the Indians 
initial spring training complex was 
wiped out by a hurricane. 
The baseball team will face 
Concordia (Ore.) and Concordia 
(Minn.) on Monday; Judson Col­
lege (111.) and Sterling College 
(Kan.) on Tuesday; Central Meth­
odist (Mo.) and Greenville (111.) on 
Thursday; and Grand Rapids Bap­
tist (Mi.) and Mt. Vernon (Ohio) on 
Friday. 
Upon returning home, the team 
will host Grace at 1 p.m. Tuesday in 
a doubleheader. 
The softball team will square off 
against Judson and Concordia 
(Minn.) in the Christian College 
Tournament, with each team play­
ing each other four times. 
Also, the Lady Trojans will com­
pete in the Cocoa Beach Expo Tour­
ney on Tuesday against Maccalester 
College, an NCAA Division III 
school and Bluefield College. 
The softball team is already 1-1 
on the season after splitting a double-
header with Hanover last week. 
MIKE ANDERSON CHEVR0LET-
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Trinity Christian College Invites you to spend a 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
Semester in Spain is a Spanish language program that offers beginning 
as wel as intermediate and advanced level language courses. It is taught 
by experienced native teachers. 
Spanish family homestay is anangedfor all participants in SevSle.Spain. 
claimed to be the most beautiful city in all Europe. 
Costs are approximately S6.800per semester. Financial aid is available. 
Apptccrtions accepted for either a semester or a full academic year. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO: 
Semester in Spain 
Dept N 
6601 W. College Drive Or call: 
Palos Heights. H 60463 1 -800-748-0087 
